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LOCAL• & PERSONAL.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
MILLERSVILLE, LANCASTER CO.,

3.11110 4th, 1861.
FIUENO LEWIS :—On the 27th ult. I

had the pleasure of setting foot upon
the pavement of Lancaster City, and
after having_ made inquiry as to the
proper course to pursue, I set out for
Camp Johnston. Immediately after
passing the guard at the entrance, I

had, the,pleasure of meeting Captain
Johnston, ,of the Union Guards, who
was ankious that I should accompany
him to a platform, overlooking the pit-
rade ground, to take a view of the 14th
and 15th regiments that were there on
drill; and it is nothing more than jus-
tice to say; that I doubt if there arc
two regiments, of the same experience,
in theKeystone State, that understand
their business as well as the 14th and
15th. The movements, such as form-
ing and reducing squares, changing
front, passing from line into column,
and front column into line, &e., were
executed with that readiness that re-
flects much credit, both on officers and
privates.

After two hour's drill, parade was
dismissed, and I had the pleasure of
meeting two of my most intimate
friends, W. IV.Borst and S. T. Davis,
formerly of Huntingdon county, who
have, within a few days Past, entered

t,.ljohuston's company; they, in
fact'all were in very good spirits, and
were anxious to be moving south.

Yesterday, the 3d, the tworegiments
referred to, noved to Chambersburg.
A very important movement will not
only be made from thence this week,
but will be made by Pennsylvania
troops commanded by Gen. Patterson;
the column will embrace about 15,000
melt. The intention is to dislodge the
rebels from Harper's Perry. A few
days will satisfy General Impatience
himself, who, General Seott says, is the
only General he is afraid of.

Yours respectfully,
R. R.

PENN TOWNSHIP, .rune 10, 1861
MIL EDITOR :-LA week has again

been wafted into the dread records of
the past, since my last communication
to your welcome sheet, and has left
with us scarcely any items worthy of
note. The abundance of rain during
the last week, kept the thrillers mostly
housed up, or at least prevented them
accomplishing their necessary labor,
such as tilling the corn, ac., which
stands in great need of cultiVation, as
in many cases it is striving hard to
keep pace with the exuberant plants,
which promise fair to gain the ascend-
ency; but I see with the new week
we have prospects of thir weather, and
our good farmers with their willing
hands and strong appetites tin. green
corn, will soon set the little captive
free.

On last Saturday the Home Guards
made their appearance in full trim.—
Their expertness in military accom-
plishments is surprising Avhen com-
pared with the limited time for prac-
tice. Next Saturday the company
have an invitation to go to McColl-
nellstown on a grand parade, which I
have no doubt will elicit much credit,
as well as be entertaining to behold:

Penn is all right in the present Na-
tional crisis, with a manifest develop-
ment ofpatriotism and fortitude to de-
fend the glorious Stars and Stripes at
the point of the bayonet while breath
remains; harboring' and quartering
none but the true Union-loving men
and women. Yours &c.,

COSMOPOLITE

Our Army Correspondence.
CAMP CuunN, Harrisburg, IJuno 7th, 186.1

DEAR GLOBE :--Soino time ago 1 had
intended to send 'through the coltnnns
of your paper, a few lines to our friends
among The Globe readers, and now
have determined to do so. If your
compositors are. ever inclined to say
really" at my nervous chirography,

let their disgust melt to pity as they
imagine the subscriber seated on the
sealed end of a camp kettle, with pa-
per on the soles of a new pairpfshoes,
So. 11—the sole equipments yet fur-
nished us.

The experience of a soldier's life in
Camp—Curtin,l can speak at; only—is
not one of so many hardships as is
generally supposed. Our company in
their expectations of provisions, &e.,
here, have been very " agreeably dis-
appointed." Our beds aro not the
downiest, nor our viands the richest ;

yet tired limbs, soon by custom, rest
as well on straw, and soldiers being
blessed with a good appetite, they can
relish the substantial with a will, and
we get plenty to satisfy the most rav-
enous. 'Very true, that sometimes in
their new life, the " tear of regret will
intrusively swell" in the eyes ofsome
of the boys, as their'‘ limey reverts"
to the "good house at home," and es-
pecially to their mothers' corner cup-
board, where the "'lasses and 'sarves"
used to be kept; but it is a soldier's
duty to forget such hmtries, as it is
natural that he does; hoWever, all the
Sweet things of life are to be had hero
—for the money. The soldiersare,"
gay and happy" lot of men, and jokes
pro taken and given hero, that would
occasion " black eyes " at home,

We had two deserters from our
company, previous to being sworn in.
I'll not tell who they are, for they
have the names of men, and having
men's names, you might think they
were men; but according to "Billy,"
the poet, to call cowards, men, is at
best, but a grieVous error, &e. May
the wounded Atherican eagle ever
shriek over their heads, so that they
may know no peaceful slumbers !
That is rather an inhuman wish, still,
I say, if the old bird will come down
so low, let her do it! [Peter, the
names of the deserters were given in
our last issue.] Yesterday, through
Mr. Jas. Patterson, our company thank-
fully received from the ladies ofCanoe
Valley, favors in the shape of cakes,
pies, &e., for which the boys expressed
their gratitude for the kindness, by
giving three cheers, and hearty cheers
they were, too; they might have been
heard away in Canoe Valley—if we
had have been there.

The Huntingdon boys are here, all
right, but are not sworn into service
yet. I believe you may hear again
front

PETER" OF ALEXANDRIA,
A member of "Scott Infitntry."

ELM=

3n SERGEANT "STANDING STONE GEARM."

FAIRFAX, June 6, 1861.
Lung Silenceilrew Encampment—En-

trenchment—Fakfax--BrigadeGuards
—Visitors, etc
FRIEND LEWIS :—During the last

two weeks I have received many' mis-
sives from different friends throughout
my native county-, inquiring the cause
of my long silence. In answer to those
inquiries, I can only reply, inconve-
niences for writing, and attention to
duty required of me as a soldier.—
Some were under the impression I had
became ill; others presumed I was
wounded. This letter will show lam
still able to scribble a line, and, I thank
God, I urn still able to shoulder my
musket., travel through "Dixie's Land,"
devour a soldier's rations, and live
contented. •

Who wouldn't be a soldier?
(In such a time as this,)

To trample on Confederacy,
That we may live in peace.

Since my last, we have been en-
camped near Washington, quartered
in Alexandria, Ara., and encamped
again. Our camp at present, or at
least as far as I can understand, is
minus a name. Why is it ? Because
it is' not worthy a name ? or is it be-
cause so many names are appropriate
that it requires time, to make a selec-
tion ? If such is the case, call it " Gras-
sy Camp" at once, for a more appro-
priate one cannot be selected. lam
certain, Mr. Editor, you would agree
with me if you were here. Perhaps I
am interfering, so to the entrenchment.

Since the pitching of our tents at
this place, (I mean near Alexandria,)
there can be seen hundreds of our bold
soldier boys piling up the turf for self-
defence. Three hours each day, I be-
lieve, is the time appointed to dig.—
Last Sabbath, I fell in the rear of the
diggers, marched to the great embank-
ment, held an inspection, then conclu-
ded the entrenchment was almost
large enough to hark the United States.
Perhaps my conclusion was wrong.—
If you please, we will leave the en-
trenchment and step out to Fairfhx.

This place is situated about a quar-
terof a mile from Cathp, onthe Mount
Vernon road, and is well known by our
boys as the "Secession Guerilla ground."
On this ground, during the last week,
considerable firing has been done by
our Brigade guards; but the only " Se-
ceshers" killed have proven hogs, dogs,
and horned cattle. Yesterday morning
it befel us to assist in taking charge of
the guards for the above named place.
Notwithstanding the rain, which come
down in torrents, we marched forth
and stationed our guards. It appeared
the longer we remained, the harder it
rained. On this ground, and in the
rain, we were compelled to remain
twenty-six hours, during that time,
without eating. You can imagine what
we resembled next day.

On the 3d and 4th we had the ex-
qusite pleasure of taking by the hand,
Col. S. S. Wharton, Levi Evans, Esq.,
and Dr. C. W. Moore. It causes quite
a rejoicing in camp when our Hunting-
don county friends call to see us. May
they continue coming.

Our sincerest thanks are duo lady
S. J. Yocum, of Mapleton, for those
delicious cakes gent us, individually.—
Wonder who'll send the next?

CAMP CHAMBERS, June 7,
Coln. C., 3d Reg. P. V.

DEAR EDITOR :-011CC more I seat
myself with knapsack on my knee,
(which, by the way, answers kr a
writing desk,) to give you a few items
of what is going on in camp. On Sat-
urday, the Ist inst.', we moved from
our quarters in Chamhersburg, and
after a Wartia and dusty march; wo ar-
rived hero, where wo pitched our tents,
and are living " at the top ofthe pile."
We have every thing we want, and if
our Huntingdon county friends could
see the ravages perpetrated on the
feathered tribe, they would. think-we
were not cut short of provender, as
has been reported. Our old Uncle—
Sam-,-_-providos plentifully, and with
the extras, we have more than we need.
Yesterday, we received a wagon-load
of fine beef, presented by the farmers
near hero, which was divided amongst
the 3dRegiment; and in the afternoon
we received a large wagon-load of

bread, pies, cakes, pickles, &c. A., from
the ladies of Greencastle, for which
they received the thanks of the 3d
Regiment, particularly from company
C. The citizens are very kind to us,
for which they receive our thanks.

We aro encamped in a beautiful
country, where good water plentifully
abounds. Although we get some of
thePlasterparis pretzels once in a while,
we have good living. We don't mind
the bread, as it is a very wholesome
diet.

The boys are all in excellent spirits,
and aro getting more anxious every
day to pay a visit to the Southern
rebels, where they think they can do
justice and honor to the glorious Stars
and Stripes. There isft littleof every-
thing going on here. The 2d and ad
Regiments are in this Camp, and the
.boys have seine fine fun among them-
selves. For my part, I never enjoyed
myself better.

The weather has been rather damp
since we encamped here, but we have
good tents, and consequently keep
quite dry. I wish you were hero to
take dinner with us, as we have a large
young " Shanghae" in preparation for
the pot. I know you could relish it;
and at all events, I know Mess No. 3
will.

We received a copy of the Semi-
Weekly Globe, yesterday, for which you
have our thanks. I expect we will
move from here soon, when you shall
hear from me again.

Yours truly,
S. G. B.

Senator Douglas' Last Hours

The Chicago Tribune, in a long no
tice of Senator Douglas, says :

" In his last clays, hegave those who
stood near to minister to his wants,
the most convincing assurances of the
depth and earnestness of the lively
love of country, that filled his heart.—
In his waking hours, as well as in
those moments when the violence of
his disease unseated hisgreat intellect,
he was busy with national events, and
the conflict that is now upon us. It
was his last wish that the work which
will regenerate the country while res-
cuing it from his enemies should go
rapidly on. To one, in a wandering
moment, he said," I stationyou at the
Relay House. Move on!" Of anoth-
er he asked, " Why do we stand still ?

let us press og.! Let us to Alexandria
quick !" To still another he said,
'• Telegraph to the President, and let
the column moveon !" And so through-
out the progress of the disease which
struck him down—he was thinking of
his country and her peril. At Wash-
ington, in his imaginings, and in the
command for which nature had fitted
him, and which would have been be-
stowed had he lived, he seemed to di-
rect events and dictate victory. And
when the lucid intervals came, he was,
if not so emphatic, not less sincere.—
The salvation of the Republic, was
uppermost in his thoughts by day and
by night. His own condition, the im-
minent peril of death, his complicated
affairs gave him no concern. Almost
his last coherent words, were an ar-
dent wish for the honor and prosperity
of the Republic, by the defeat and the
dispersion of her enemies. The country,
regardless ofparty distinctions, wher-
ever the love of the Stars and Stripes
is not repressed by the terrorism which
he knew and hated, will treasure up
his dying prayer and make his hopes
and aspirations time rule of patriotic
endeavor."

In another article the Tribune says:
"It was not until some ten days

since that Senator Douglas' illness as-
sumed an alarming type. From the
first ho had been attended by some of
our best medical talent, and latterly it
was thought desirable to summon
hither Dr. Miller of Washington, in
whosa care Mr. Douglas has passed
through former severe illnesses. Dr.
Miller and the Washington relatives
of Mrs. Douglas reached Chicago on
the 25th ult., and since then have been
closely in attendance upon him.

" Throughout the latter part of last
week, Mr. Douglas' condition was
deemed extremely critical, with the
chances against his recovery. Ills
primary attack was acute rheumatism,
which rapidly assumed 'a typhoid char-
acter, and continued from the first,
very unyielding. After some ten or
twelve days, his malady was compli-
cated by an ulcerated sore throat,
which soon yielded. Torpor of the
liver and constipation of the bowels
ensued, soon followed by a jaundiced
condition, accompanied by poisoning
of the blood, which prostrated his
nervous system still more..

"A wandering and delirious• state
acoompanied his illness more or less
from its inception to its fiftal close.—
At such times as he was ra tional, last
week, be seemed aware of the grave
fears entertained in his behalf; and on
one occasion said to those about hini,
that ho knew his constitution so much
better than they did, he felt confident
he should recover from the attack.—
Doubtless his will and courage, joined
to his great physical powers, had
much to do with his so long continu•
lug to resist a malady before which
feebler men would have rapidly suc-
cumbed.

"ThroughoutSaturday it wasfeared
he could not survive many hours. As
nightfall drew near, without any pos-
itive change having taken place in his
disease, he yet seemed easier, and so
passed the night. Ho had only brief
intervals of COTISCIOUSIM3S after this,
but lay in a quiet state, gradually but
surely sinking. At times ho briefly
rallied, but it was not to a clear con-
ception of what was transpiring about
him, Oil one oeeasion indeed, it was
evident that memory and habit of
mind was strong in the dying states-man, and that his thoughts were once
more in the Senate Chamber. One of
his physicians, Dr. Hay, was adminis-
tering a blister. " What are you do-
ing?' asked the patient; "stop, there
are twenty against me, the measure is
defeated 1"

" At an early hour yesterday morn-
ing he had an interval of rallying, was
rational, conversed briefly with those
about him and then sank gently and
quietly until ten minutes past 9 A.M..
when ho breathed his last quietly, and
without a struggle,

"His devoted and loving wife re-
mained with him to the last moment,
Madison Cutts, his brother-in-law, Miss
Young of the Tremont House, B. G.
Caulfield and Dr. Hay were also pres-
ent,"

AIARRIED,
Ott the fib toot., nt the residence of John G. Miles, Esq.,

by Rev Mr. Zahnizer, Mr WE.M.LY M. Motion, to Miss
CLARILLA V. Mars, all of this place.

In Union there is strength." May our young friends
enjoy to long itfe of prosperity nod happiness.

On the Gilt 'lnd., at the parsonsge, in Markiesburg, by
Ito, h. E. Shirker, Mr. Acetone Us 13011 tofiles ELL.I-Nolt
McCALL, both ofPena Township.

DIED,
Ou tlio Ist in•t.. oiler an illness of almost three. years,

3lstornt S. d.ingliter of Bodin:tit and Martha Corbin,
aged 13 310. 7 inc.tand 20 days.

Her spirit is not dead,
Though low bee body 110A,

' But, freed from sin and sorrow, dial
To tined beyond tiw shied.
That death Is but a bleep,
Beneath the Salieut.'s care;
And he Pill study barely keep,
Iler Ludy resting there."

On tho Bth inst., In Juniata township, of Consumption,
EhIz‘BETII, wife of Nicholas Decker, aged 36 years; 9 mos.,
and 12days.

In Alexandria, Vn., on the nightof Friday the 7th inst.,
yslpelm, Jona Owe, a member of the " Standing, Stone

lluards,” or this place. Gibbs mita an Euo6lllllllll but
lately arrived in this country, and is represented by the
officers of the company as having been one of their best
men. Ile was Intellect atAlexandria by his company on
Saturday.

UNITED STATES INFANT Y
TACTICS.

For the instruction.exercise, and ntanoentroe •
of the United States Infantry, including In-
fantry of the Line, Light Initially, and Mine. sti
men, prepared under Om direction of the War gDepartment, and authorized and adopted by V
the Secretary of War, May Ist, 1861. contain.
lug the school of the soldier; the school of the
company ; instruction for ski embitters, and the
general calk; the calla for sklrrnishera, and the
school of the battalion; including the articled
ofover and a dictionary ofmilltaty terms.

Complete io one wha°. Price $1.2.5. For
coteat Len is' Book Store.

ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
FOR TUE

UNITED STATES SOLDIER,
On coming into Bert ice: containing a complete system of
Instruction in the School of the Soldier, witha pt elimina-
ry explanation of the formation ern Battalionon Parade,
the Position of the officers. Ac., Ac., being a first, book or
introduction to au thortzed U.S. InfantryTactics, Jtht pub
lilted. Price 25 scuts. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
ALSO,

Hardee's Rifle and Light Infantry
TACTICS,

Complete in 2 tole. Pace $1.50. For sale at
I.I:WIS' BOOK STORE.

B 5 'the Ito,,ke seat by mail to any address en the re-
ceipt of the pi icr.

llontingden May 28, 1861.

To All Persons in Possession of any
Arms Belonging to the Government.

AILIVTANT GENET:AI:3 OFF/CV, }M/I.IIMISIM, MN'29, 1961.
E=l

Ait .--The Act of Assembly, approved
the 15thday of May, A. D. MI, entitled, ,t An Act to ere-
nte a loan and to provide for arming the Stated. requit es
the collection of Military arms belonging to the State, fur
the impose of remodeling and distfibot

You nro hereby Instructed to furnish, at once, to this
Dept tment, the names of all the Captains of Companies
oho have ouch arms iu their possession, stating the num-
ber and description the,of. You will nice employ 801110
imitable person or persons to rolled ell those in the hands
ofdhlatodtui Companies stud individuals throughout ) oar
Et 'gado, and to box up and bend the same to meat this
place. 31. ItiDDLE.

Adjutant Genoal.

lintomos Issoscron's 014ICE,
ALEXANDRIA, Julio 5, 1861.

Any indi, idußls 1:nouing perilous to hnl e tiro aforesaid
mink, llu required to report tome, or bd held toanon Or
the :Rune as those visual denoting them.•

It.O. MrGILI,,
IV order of Adjutant Ueueral

BENJ. JACOBS
IS ON lIAND

NEW GOODS,

SPRLVG .1 JAYD SUffiILER

liebeg received n fine n,ortinent of Dltir GOODS for
the So hog end Summer seam, comp. ihiug a rely ex-
tensive u.so. men t of

LADIES DirrlSS GOODS,
DRY GOODS In general,

READY-MADE CLOTllixa,

0110CEIIIES, lIATS d CAPS,
For Mon tunl Boy s

BOOTS AND SHOES, S.c. Lc
The public genetally nsa termested tocall and examine

the good-,—and iliapuce..
AS I ant determined' to sell my Goods, all mho call may

expect bargain,
Counts y nuance talon in Exchange fur Goods.

DENJ. 3ACOES,aillie Cheap arIICP.
Huntingdon, April 2, 1661. •

'HUNTINGDON &BROAD TOP
BAILHOAD.—CHAND 1,. (B SCHEDULE.

Onand after Monday, Nov, 26th, 1860, Passenger Trains
mill native nod &pat tas fon0V18:

1.11! TRAINS,
llnutintOon nt 7.20 A. I. 5: 4 .15P. 31.
P.t.tton • 0.10 A. M.

Arii7e at llopenell 4 ‘ 2.15 A. M.
DOWN TOAINO,

Lento Hopewell at 10.20 A. M.
Saxton 0 10.05 A. 11. A. 4%10 P. 31

Anise at 11101110gdon 12.25 I'. M. .2 s.,to P. 31
J. J. I.llVltENCE,

N01.2,16Ck

LATEST IVAIt NEWS!
HMI PRICES DEFEATED !

ffrou , is the Tinic to buy Cheap Clothing!
MANUAL GUTMAN,

Ilerpectfolly inform the public generally that be Ims
ju,dreceived a huge and well oeleeted idoek of Mellionaldu

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to Obich he airs the attention of all 010 nit,in scant of
o neat until woofer table Coat, o Vest or a pair of Pants.—
llm enrol: mill bear and he respectfully
requesta all to call and see for lienusellet

Should gentlemen dram anv panticular Mud or cut of
clothingnot found In the stocl. m, !mint. by leaning their
measure they Coll be accommodatiAl at ehot t notice.

A good assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES, EATS ANDCADS, ACo Leo.

ed it ako be found on hued. Alt of which Mill Ire sold as
low. it not lone., that. the encore quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the curlier of the Diamond, Long's new building.
M. 1301:31AN.

Huntingdon, April 2, 1861

NEW GOODS!
SELLING OFF FOR CASH !!

BARGAINS IN lIARDWARE
A n " the nimble Penny inhaler titan the slow sixpence."

Rod small preps itl cash, me better tiv.l.ll co.tist; eye-ante
boo! It, JAMES A. 11110WN is non• deteintioed to
cell of the Ito go nod spl•udid stock of Hot tlottre, Paints,
Ac., n Welt he hattjustbrought from the east, at such lox•
prices, as trill (mince ever} body tocrowd in fur a shore of
the bargains.

Ilia stook Inoth•leg n complete caddy of
HUILinSO-11ARDWAn E, MEDI I ICS"Mtm,g,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,.., . .

VARNISHES, GLASS', CARRIAGE riI3INIINGS,
STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS LEAD PIPE,

IMOrtorco, I,INIU SKINS,
COAL ol Tz LA MPS itglil COAL 01 L.ke., tze,,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together witha dlll assortment of o,orything pertaining
to Ills line of hobbies,

orglom receive prompt !Mont 10n:%.4
JAB, A. BROWN

Huntingdon, Api i 1 10, 1861

ENVELOPES!
Wholesale and Retail,

50.0005
BEST QUALITY

BUFF,
ORANGE,

YELLOW,
AND FANOY

ENVELOPES,
Jobb reeeib od and for bale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

pAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tvcing Paper, .

Impresslou Paper,
priming Paper,

Pond Paper,
1199110 Paper,

Silk Paperfor Flom era,
Perforated Peeper,

Bristol Board,
Flat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commel dal Note Paper,
• Ladles' tillt Edged Letter and Note Paper,

Ladles' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, In Pactt and Sheets,

For sale at LEWIS' pools, Stationery nod Music Store,

COAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
for eak bp AMES A. BROWN

GREAT WORK ON THE HORSE

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,

Profasor of 14ath.0logyand Oprotire Surgery in the
Velermary Colte,gegf .Phitactetpitiet, dc, etc.

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin, lllttory and tligtlnctivc
[mite of the cartons breeds of European,
Asiatic. Atrium and American horses,
with the physical formation and pie
coll.trlties of the animal, tnni how to
tw.t.ertain hid age by the number and
condition of his teeth; illiclt aced critic
numerous explanatory engravings,

TILE HORSE AND MS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling, Feed-

ing, Grooming, Shoeing, and the gener-
al management of the horse, with the
best modes of administering medicine,
also, how to treat Biting, Kicking,
Rearing, Shying, Stumbling, Crib-Bib
ing. Restlessness, and other vices to
which lie Is subject; with numerous ex-
planatory engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the cauees,symptomeomil Treateu-ut

of Strangles, fore Throat, Dieteniper,
• Cahn ih, Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneu-

monia, pleatasy, Bt Wren Wind, Chron-
ic Cough,Bearing and Whistling.Lam-
pas, Sore Mouth nod Ulcer., and De-
cayed Teeth, withother dist asei of the
Mouth and Respiratory Organs.

THE HORSE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILLTELL YOU Ofthe causes, sy:notoms,and Treatment

of Worms, Buts, Cholle, Strangulation,
Stony Concrctions. Ruptures, Palsy,
Diarrhea. Juundice,lfepatirt
Urine, Stones in the Kidneys mantled-
der, Inflamation and other diseases of
the Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Uri-
nary Organs.

VIE HORSE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU if the causes, symptoms, and Trent-

m'ent of Bone, Blood and Bog, Sparin,
'Bing Donn, Sweanle, Shutt., Broken
Knees, Wind Galls, Founder, Cracked
Doors. Sole Bruise nod Crays I, Canker,
Scratches, Thrush and Corns; also, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy, Staggers,
unit other diseaste of the Feet, Legs,
and Head.

=I
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat-

ment of Filthla, roll Evil, °Lindero,
Fairy, Seal let rover, Mange, Surfeit.
Locked Jaw,ltlienmatism.Cranipdlalls,
Matinees of the Eye and Heart, /ce ,
and bow to manage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Tien/lining, Roweling. Filing,
Hernia, Amputation, Tapping, and oth-
er alltsteal opal:Wens.

THE HORSE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILLTELL YOU Of Earey's Method of taming Horses;

how to Approach, nutter, or Stable n
Colt; how to accustom a hoist to
strange sounds and sights, and how to
Lit, .addle, Hide, and 3reak him to
the nest; also the form and law of
IVAIIIIANTY. The whole being the re-
sult of 15 years' careful study of the
habits, predict Hies, wants and conk.
noises of this noble and useful animal.

For sale at Lewis' nook Store.

1)R. ESENWEIN'S TAR AND
WOOD NAPTIIA PECTORAL,

Is the best Rest Medicine to the World for the cure of
Coughs end Colds, Ctoup, llronchttN. Astimut, Difficulty
in Dicathi.g., ralpitation of the hem t, Dipthetir, mid
for the relief of patients in the advanced stages of Com
gumption, together with all diseased of the Throat and
Chest, and Is Melt predispose to Consumption.
It is peculiarly adapted to the tadical cure of Astlmin
Being ptcpared by n Practical Physician and Drutrghd

and one of went experience in the cute of the rations
disoneec to which the human frame he liable.
It Is otteted to the ufflicted with the greatest coufi

dance.
ny it and bfl con, tomd that lila Invaluable. in the

cure of BrunOwlaflectioul. rile° 50 cent, per bottle.
BSENWELN'S AROMATIC BALSAM.

A very valuable remedy for Diar,hea, Dysentery, CholeraMorita. and all !Amyl affection. Ty it. Price 25 cents
pet bottle.

.O The above Medicines ate prepared only by
DR. A. IfSEM WEIN & CO.,

ltrote,stv MO (Monier.Corner'Nlnth & PoplarSts,
Philadelphia.

N. 11.—Sold by every respectable Druggist and nettle'
in Wahine throagliout the State.

Pone 20,1860:1y.]

•j~,rARBL]P IARP. The te li te gel ilinnen dn.
linatingilon nail the intiolit lag counties to the stock of

beautiful sontble now 011 Laud. Ile is prepared to furninli
at thn shortest notice, Monumental Stat hie, 'l'ontb, Table.
nut Stones of emery dashed size nail NMI of Italian on
Easton :Mu hie, highly haieheil, Mid Caned tint (trot,
pi intodevices, or plain, on man' stilt.

IllifIdintt N.llllle, Door Mill
t: dished toof,4•r.

IV. W. pledges hinmilf to fnrni•h materiel nod
imoriliip timid toany in the country, ata fair mice. Call
end err. before yon pniebade e6ea heir. Shop on Hill
Areet, Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16, 183.5,
1111. 'WILLIAMS

wit) ,
CYTIIARA—The

yteri an Psalmodist—The
Sham ii—TheJubilee--IlunfriesRod

Berltufa mil.trgrri and improved Plat! uctor3—Weilaud's
New nod Improved Method fur the Guitar—Lel:intr.; Accor-
deon, Violin nullFlute lash uctora—Wiener's and Ilawo's
Violin Tostrurtots—Dellak's 31eltluon lavlrartor—llar•
FM....Piano-Forte lamer—du. Thorough-Base Ptimer—
Ifume's Pros. lung Roam banc.,—The Churns Plea Book—
Tohis Ilarp, for solo at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY 3 MUSIC STORE.

1r)EADY RECKONER.
i, A complete rocket Ready Reckoner, to dollars

and cont.', to which ate added finals of Notes'Bills, lin.
ccipte, Petttlotp, Fe., together witha set of useful tables,
containing rate of interest from one dollar to twelve thous.
and, by the ni ngbo ddy, wtill it table of wagon, and bead
by the week and day, poliiot o in 15703. For sale at

=

(m)

0.0
•

NEW BOOKS! ,FOR SA LE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
TIM DOUSE: A Natirociar,MANUIL of Dural Architec-

ture: or, how to 11101 Dwelling/3,Banal; Stal.les, and
Oat Da ellingt of all kinds." WWI a Chapter ou Choicites'
awl Sellool•Ilotmeg. Price; 50 cogs. '

TUC CARDEN: A NEW POCKip3l‘atitt. of Practical nor-
tieulturo; or, How to Caltivate Vevtablem, Fraltd, nod
Flowers. With to Chapter on Orni.unintal Trees and
Shrubs. Price, LO ante.

THE FARM: A NEW POMO, 111VSUAL of Panctical
cull mot or, llon to Cultivate:lll the Mehl Crops. M lib
an Essay on Farm Management, otc. Price, 5U cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A New. POCKIT MOM kt. of Cattle,
Horse, and Sheet, Husbandry; or, Hew to DIeed
Dear tho Various Tenants or the lisrulattl, etc., etc
Price, tiO cents.

HOW TO TALK: A NSW POCKET 3741111%1. of Conversation
anti Debate, with Directions for Argairing n U: Hannan-
Cal Style, anti mom than rive hutch at COIIIIIIOO Ms.
takes Cori cLteil. Price, 50 cent..,

ROW TO BEHAVE: A Now POCKET MAxtut, of Republi-
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Ilabits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberative As
semblies, etc. ice, 50 cents.

110 W TO DO BUSINESS: A Now POCKET' :INNUAL of
Practical Afraid; and Goble to success in Life; with a
Collectionof Boviness Pones, and a Dictionary of Cam.
nietchtl 'Perms, oto. Price, 60 mite.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LT THE DIAMOND,

, HUNTINGDON', PA

VALENTINE CROUSE, Propriotor
The citizens of the county, and strangers and travelers

generally, still find comfortable, accomitiodatians of this
house, Olvo us a trial, 4,1ht10.1

SOME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP BARGAINS.

NEW GROCERY
EMI

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONG

Informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
dolly, that be hes opened a now Grocery and Confection-
ery Store in the hasenieutoinder Outman & Co.'s Clothing
Store in the Diamond, and would most icapectfully re-zinesea share of public patronage. Ills stock couel4ts of
all binds of the

BEST GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES, &c.,

Fhb can be Lad at nholesale or retail.
ICE CREAM will be furnished regularly to parties and

Mitblinds, at Ills room.
Huntingdon, Supt. 114,1500.

NEW CIGAR AND TOBACCO
STORE. J. A. HANIOAR,

A practical tobacconist, hos opened a now TOBACCO
STORE AND CIDAlt MANUFACTORY, on Allegheny St.,
one door wester the Broad Top Railroad Mee, where he
has on hand alargo assortment of prime Cigars and To.
ham, which ho will sell either wholesale or retail. Store-
keepers. shopkeepers, and all others who deal In the weed
should call. Ills prices nro low. Call end coo.

Iluntingdon, Nov. 7, 1860.

CA.IIPET Sacks and Fancy Baskets at
D. P. MIN'S.

ARE II MEET DEED PAPER-
ruled, Curaale ut

LEWIS. BOOK STORE.

THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK,

MODERN COOKERY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

MISS ELIZA
Carefully Revised by Ali.. 1. S. Hale

kr Tau; You How to choose an kinds of Meats, Poultry,
and Gsme, withall tho various and most
approved modes or (hosing and cooking
Bed and Pork; also the best and simplest
way of salting, pickling and curing tho
&IMO.

IT Tam You All the various and most approved modes of
dreA4ing, cooking, and boning Mutton,
Lamb, Veal Ponitry.and game ofall kinds
‘ith the diffm eat Dressings'avGries, and
Stuffings appropriate tocock',

IT TralS Too how tochoose, clean, and preserve Fish of
all kinds, and bow tosweeten it when taint-

. cd; also all the cations and most approved
modes of cooking, with the differentpram-
Ins, Eames, and Flavotimp appropriate to
each.

IT TELLS You All the variousand mostapproved modes of
preparing over 60 kinds of Maat,Fish,Fowl.
(hone, and Vegetable Soups, Broths, :and

- Slows, With the Relishes aull 'Beasurings
appropriate to each. .

Ir Traxs You Alt the various and mootapyroved modes of
cooking Vegetables of every description,
also box• to preparo Pickles, Catnaps and
Curries"of all kinds, Putted lllckts, Fish,
Came, 51usbrouna,

IT TELLS You Allam YOTIOURand mootapproved modes 01
preparing and cooking nil kinds of• Pißill
and Fancy Pastry, puddings, Omelettes,
Fritters, Cakes. Confectionary, Preserves,
Jellies, and Sueet Dishes of ON cry desetip•
tiOn.

IT Tau You All the variouß and moat approved modes
of making Bread, Busks, Mathes, and Bis-
cuit, and the beet method of preparing
Coffee, Chocolate. and Ten, and how to
mak° Syrups, Cordials, and Wines of la-
Hotta kinds.

ix Tuts You lion tooot out and ornamentiTable, bow to
Caneall kinds of Fish, limb orFowl, awl
Lt short, Stow to no elmpllfy tho wholo 'Art
or Cooking, ne tobring the choicret luxuries
of the table withinthe evorybotly's roach.

For Sale at Low's' Book Store.

r-rt

(c GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the most complete of any in the country. and por•

ses.,cs the most ample fat:ll:tins furpromptly executing in
the be 4 style every variety of Job Minting, such 48
NAND

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS.
BALL TICKETS,

BILL HEADS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND EXAITINL SPECIMENS Or WORK,
AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE

TIIE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

rI'HE FAMILY DOCTOR,
THE FAMILY 'DOCTOR,
THE FAMILY DOCTOR,

A VALUABLE BOOK
Fur Bale at LEWIS' Book Store.

LONGSTRETII ON THE HONEY BEE,
LGNGSTRETII ON THE', HONEY BEE,
LONGSTREIII ON THE HONEY BEE,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
Fur sale at LEWIS' Book Store

DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
nt LEWIS' Book Store.

°WARD ASSOCIATION;
liras-co/rut LW/Wien ssfflbrishcit by special Euctosoment,

for the. Relief qf the Sick and Distressed, °Ochre with
liralent and Epidemic Diseases. and especially for the
Care of Diseases of thesnot avant.
Medical Advice. given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to

nil mho apply by t ttrr, wlth o description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits of life, 6..c.,) and In cases of
extrema poverty, Medicines futalahed freo of charge,

v,h,..hie Reports ou Spermatorihees, and other Disclosesof the Sexual °rooms.nod nu the new ltemeffles employed
in the Dispensary, sent to theafflicted in sealed letter en.
eagles, free of charge. Tao or tine° Stamps for postage
still be acceptable. . . .

Addrek.B, DR. J. SICILLBN HOUGHTON, Acting Ent.
goon, Hunan! Associntion. No. 2 Sontlt Ninth Stleot,PLllro. By ord(r okhe Met:ford.

EZRA 1). HARTWELL, Pruidant.
GNU. FAIRCHILD, kccrrlary.
Dec.l2, 1560.-I.y.

CHEAP 'WATCHES !

CHE .1P WATCHES ! •,••t.

TACOB LADOM US,
fl NO. 618, MARKET STREET, PIIILADELPIIIA,
Ms on handand is constantly receiving tugs itsiuriments

17.,,gUsh, ..nit SlcOo Midi% will
sell athover pikes than ever offered.

J. 1.. wonl.l call particular attention to the celebrated
A.MERIC N which for accuracy of liaison,' dues-
lollity, and less liability of getting out of order, Is Import.
or toany other imported watch, made at anything like
the sa ne cost. Jewelry, Sliver and Sliver 'Plated Ware,
of all sty lee and pattetna. • •

—ALSO— •

Guld. ,Sitrerand Steel Spectacles,with glas.es for )111 nights,will I'aTENT, no n 01l no the old
031 e frames. All gutAlo sold at my .estnbllelnueut Bra
innmaul tobe Ile Lejireneuted. nud entisfaction gunrnn•
feed to tall yottlluser, nt KO. 618, BlarkrtStreet, Comer
of Decatur. [Sept.l9, Gr),—ly.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT SHOE QUESTION

I=3
Has putt opened tine Lent +Tort-

oleot of Goods inhis Roc, ever Inought to Kuntingnlom
lilt, stock of BOOTS and SIIOES for ,Lnulles,'Gentle-,
men, Misses, Logo and Children, comprises all (IIlatest fashions, and znonnfinctured of the best inn.
(oriole.

Also, a line as•iortnient of BATS for nice, Boye
nod Chihliell. HOSE in greet variety fur Gentle-
men. Ladies, :Wesel andCloldren. CARPETBAGS,
nUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, Lc., Sc.

ALSO,
SOLE LEATHER. CALF SKINS, 3IOROCCO, LASTS

Coil SHOE-FINDINGS genOrally,
Thaninful fur past favors, a continuonce of the eamo Is

respectfully solicited.
N. 15.—lioota and Shona for Ladle.; and Gentlemen, re.

pelted and made toorder.
Meting,ion, At ti24.ISGI. _ _

FOIL EVERYBODY
TRY THE NEW STCH:E,

On 11471 457rtet opposite Cannon's Sort.

TUE BEST
SUGAR end MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CUUCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISII, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO, '
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found in a Grocer Store
ALSO— Dings'Chemicals, Dye Shifts,

Paints, Varnishes, Oilsand Sids. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TIIE BEST PATENT MEDICINES' • -

and a huge number of m numerousticks too numerouto mention,
Tho public generally,ntll please call and axon -duo for

theme'ses Midlearn my prices,

Huntingdon, May 25; 1858
B. S. SMITII.

?rim HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AOAIN I—The subscritwrs take this method

of informing theirfriends and the public generally, that
- they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Fenn-

- dry, and are now iu suczessful operation.
krasit • and aro prepared to furnish Castings of

farr...Q, every description, of beat quality ,and
orkmanship, on short notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited tocell and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun.
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be bcat—together
with the Keystone hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
base on hand andare manufachning Stores—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office 0105ey for wood or coal. follow
care, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, de., all of
mbich tie will sell cheap for cash or hi exchange for can.
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strici
attention to business, and a desire toplease, n e hope to re
ceiro a liberal share of public pats °nage.

J. 51. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Huntingdon, April30, 1850.

'POWS and SI-10ES, the largest and
j cheapestassortment in town, at

D. P. WIN'S.

BLANK BOOKS,
on VARIOUS slam for sale at

LBWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

ONIIILY TIME -130OKS,ygFiEwLsrvasat4i.x2.) sT-1770.NER STO.R2S.

ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHR 'S
ROHRER'S
ItollltElt'S

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PJtACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.PRACTICAL CALCULATOR

WLHIM'S PRACTICAL CALCU
ATOR,

A Rook ofPhitin -Rutee and Chelculationelhr Beteißess OPt-ratione,ki ISfartin M. Rohrer, I'raclicui Surveyorand
Lloireyauctr. beat ..Ectitiou,zubqshed by J. R. Limit,-

: •::coil & Co, Ildladdllda,
This work contains 204 pages, end npurods of 500 Rules

and Examples, faith ely and thoroughly practical, such as
arise ovary day In the common pursuits of liminess. It
has already passed through a number of editions inrapid
succession, ondas prouounwil by all classes of business
men to be the handiest book of reference, psi lathing to
calculations, that has ever been published.

Every example lu the book is Worked oat in full nod
stated in a Plain-Manner,80 that when a parallel case ari-
ses, those referring to the work will find no difficulty In
soiling it; in a wont, the general arningemont of the
CALCULATOR is simple, theyany ono whoknows how to
add. subtract, multiply and divide, Can easily solve any or-
dinary example that oilers in business, or arrive at the
true result ofany estimate 'Nuked.' - -

The chief also of the author has been toeschew theory
and philosophy in figures,aiming oulyat facts and simpli-
city, believing that business men cars little about spen-
ding time in discussing the ,plillosophy.ef rules, or O.
science of figures, deeming It sufficientfar their purpose
to heable at a moment., by reference, toattire at the true
result. The CALCULATOR differs Inthis respect from all
other Arithmetles of tiro day and kindred werke—it is A
key to practical business calculations—it is, in the bends
of the business Man, nhitt the key tomathennithad corks
in the hands of the teaclicriu the school room--it Glclii-
lutes time and insures correctness.

TIEWORN TRENTS OF' TI E
Measurement of Lind,lof Lumber, of brick' and Brick
Wolk, cf Stone and Stono work,of grainand grain bins,
of coal and coal bias, otwood, of solids, of liquids, of ch -

cuter, square or itregular Teasels, of cisterns and vats, of
roofing, of plasterer's, painter's;glazier's, paverWpinmh.
et's, paper hunger's and upholsterons' work. It treats of
currency and of foreign and domestic exchange, rol the
decimal system, of reduction and its extended ,applicatiOn
to business, of simple and compound Interest, and thoir
entire application tobusluess transactions, with the lowa
and usages governing the Sante, together with unmsrous
commercial forms—of legal Ilmder, of partial payment on
notes, of banking and bank discount, of equation of pay-
ment and of partnership accounts, of +ornamentof taxes.
of weightsand MemUres, of square and cablemeasure, of
the squareroot and its application to business of surfaces,
of excavation, nod of many other important_ practical
matters nut within the scope of an advertisement to men-
tion.

IT IS JUST THE BOOK FOR THE

Farmer, the merchant. the mechanic, the artizau, or the
professional man. It has proven a valuable auxiliary to
the lawyer, the Justice of the peace, the conveyancer.-and
real estate broker, to the asse.por, the banker, the clerk.
to the dell engineer end the surveyor, to the. -Carpenter
and bricklayer, to the stonemason and the plasterer, to
the paper hanger and upholsterer, to the paver And the
tiler, de., arm; each end all 'trill Ilud itadapted to their va-
rious wants better than any book published.

ti q-Price, 50 cents. For sale at Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Dec. 20, 1860. .

11014.1ESTHORTE,INDUSTRIOUS
OARDEN MI% OF WES:T

The Maas' Ceneral Railroad Company Intie for Salo

1;00,000 ACRES 7
Of Mich FanningLonde in 'back of Forty Am. and

Upnarti, on Long Crolitand atLow Fri..,

MEM MSS, FARMERS, AD WAKE OVER.
The attention of the enterprising add• industrious;por-tion of the community is directed to the following Melo-

monis and liberal Inducements offered them by the •
ms Cr...nnALltsartoAD COMPANY,

Which, lis they will perceive, will enable them, by proper
energy, perseverance, and Industi y,toprovide comfortableend permanent homes for themselres,and families, with,
comparatis sly speaking, very littlecapital.

LINOS OP IWNOIO.
No State in the valley of the Mississippi otters so grtmt

nn ludncement to tho•soltleras the State of Illinois
There is no portion of the world shore all of the condi•
duns of climate end soil so oda :drably combine toproduce
those two great staples, corn and wheat, as the prairies of
Illinois. ' •

RICCI ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS.
The deeprich loam of the prahies is cultivated with

Ruch wonderful facility that the farmers of the };astern
and Middle States are moving to Illinoishi great numbers.
Ties aim ofIllinois is nhout'etpial to that of Blighted. and
the sad is so rich that it trill support twenty milltonsor
people."

I:2,STEI N AND SOCITIEMC 31.11!):E1.3.

These lands are contiguous toarailroad seven hundred
miles Inlength, which connects.With other roads and nav-
igable lakes and rivers, thus arm dingan unbroken cont.
inuulemation with the Eastern and Southern=tact.,

I=l
TIM the capital nod labor have been applied to develop

ing the soil ; the great resources of the State in coal and
ironere almost untouched. The invariable rule that the
mechanic arts flourish hest',there food and feel are cheap•
est, will followtit lullearly day in Illinois, and Inthe course
of the neat ten years the natural laws and necessities of
the case warrant the belief that at lewd lieu hundsed
thousand people will be engaged lu the Shutsof Illinois in
the callous ruanueettulug employments.

RAILRO 1D Srsmi Or ILLINOIS.
Over $100,000.000 of pirate capital have been expended

on the redrewt system of Illinois. Inasmuchas part of
the income front several of those works, witha valuable
public fund is lands, go to diminish the State expenses,
the taxes are light, and must consequently every day de.
creaue., •

TEE STATE DEn.r.
The State debt Is 'only 510,105,39814,,And eltlin the

lust three years has been reduced $3,059.74880 i unit use
may reasonably expect that In ten ”3111 It Ishii (Keehn,
extinct.

Plasma PopuLialon.

The Stnto to rill:1101y filling up: nttlt population; 802,-
020 persons haring been added mince 1800. waking the vol.elation 1,719,490—a ratio of 102 per cunt. in ten yearn. '

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
The agricultorid products of Illinois are greater than

those of nay other Stet°, The products sent out during
tho past:year exceeded 1,600,000 tons. Tho cheat crop of
1860 *wenches 95."09,000 bushels, ,rldlo 'the corn crop

3 tells oat less than 149,000,000 bushels.
FERTILITI OP SO/I:

Nowhere can the Industrious farmer secure such imme-diate 'omits for hit lebsr us upon these prnirlo soli%they
being composed ofkileep rich loom, the fertility of %latch
18 uuaurpassed by any an the globe.
=

SINCE 1854 the Company have sold 1,300,000acres. They
sell only to actual cultwators, and every. conitract contains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been constructed
throughthese lands at an expense of$30,00,000. In 1850,
the population ttfthe 43 counties through tohich 11 passes
was only 335.098, since which 479;203 /wee s<ory+ added, mu-
/dog the Whole population8.14,891—La gain of143per cant.
I=

As an evidence et the thrift of the people, It tnay he
staled that b,OOOO tans of freight, including8,000,000 bus.
of groin and 261,U00 bards of flour, were foruarded,over
the flue last year.'

EDUCATION. .

lileVltrtlite4 and 'nod:Ingo:oil mill find ilie_free school
system encouraged by the dtato and enduwod,with a largo
revenue fur the support Of schools. Their children• can
live in bight of the chinchand school house, and grow up
uith the proverlty or thu loading situ Inthe Great West-
ern Ilinuire.
E=!

The prices of threo lands vary from SG to $1.5 per acre,
Recalling to location, quality, 3.c. Fret-class Ihrtnion laude
sell far about tio or $l2 per acre; and the relativO expeure
of bulaluing prairlo land, as compared 1%ithyroodland, Is In
tho ;olioof one to ten hi favor of the former. The tams
ofsale for. the hulkof theso lands trill be . •

On YEA fartarer IN AarnXct,
atnix percent per annum, 'and six Interest autos at six
per cen t. payable respectively in One to o, tinep,,feur,fire,
and nix. years front date sale; and noted for princi-
pal, nayablo in four, fled, ail,and seven yoara, from data
`attain ; dwcontract stipulating, that one-tenth Of the tract
Inuxhaand shall be faecal and Oultiratod. each and eeery
)tar for Oro yearn from tho date of min.ao that at the end
of the yd ,re une.hnifshallbe &aced and,under cultivation.

TSIT-VIT PER CENT. NT/GL BE DEDECTED.
from the valuatler. for cash, except the same should be at
six dollars per act e, ulna the cash -price will be $.3 dollars.

Pamphlets descriptive of too Muds, soil, climate, pre•
doetions, prices, and terms of payment, can be bad on
plicatlon to J.W. FOSTER,

Land Cotumlesloner, Illinois Centred.Railroad,
Chicago, Illinois_••

For the names of the tau nit, vlllogee,autt allies situated
ninnythe Minnie Central Rantoul, tee pages 188. 169,and
100 Appletou'aRath, ay Guide. [Feb. 13, 'l3l—ull.

ROPOSALS,
Will bereceived by the aubscrlbot for mining and

slivering into cars the coal from tho Potrelton 'and Bar-
net Colletios, for one 3 ear. ending March first, 1802:

Thecoal to be delivered at so much per ton, of 22101b5.,
as aforesaid, in the best 'marketable condition, fred from
slate, and other Impurities, in such quantities and ofsuch
descriptionas May bo designated by the orders of the
subscilbor.

The contractor trill be provided with suob mining
and implements. mules, 'LI3 may bu 'un- the
prom:anima valuation of which will be uvula at the 'Vow
possession is givon, the amount of which valuation to be
accounted for at the expiration of this contract. •

A good store n 111 be provided. A moderate rent will be
charged for housed .

Thuruiners to be worked'auldect launch mining engiurer
as the lessee tnay provide, Forfurther informationapply
to ' ItOBT. LUREPOWELL,

If°. 104 WalnutStroet,.
Feb. 20, 1801.-11.

91HE lamest stock of Do :babies iu town
by I,ISIIER & SON.

WPRAPPING APER . '
A good articlo lureadq xt

LEWIS' BOOK 6Tolfi.

rpilE best display. and largest variety of
all kinds of Goode, can alwayk. be foetal at the cheap

store of FISII.EIt k SON

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
e.n,Lt MILLER'S.

'QC 1-1001; BOOKS,' •
Generally ht Ilse in the EchoOle ofthe County, not Oil

band, on! be furnirdied toolder, onapplicition at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTORK

GALL at D. P. 0WIN'S if youlimnt
Fatthionnble Goods.

SALT! SALT!;SALT 1! !

Just received frond the Ouondogo. Soil Compauy,
~.)rocnse, N. V.. tobe Sold oil ecm, I •:

solo or retail, 200 ouu 1. .11 Ll'.
' 0ct.31, 1800. & SON.

T IQUORS, of the best, for illetheina)
purvue", S. smrrirs

-,1
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